Most plasma membrane proteins of Jurkat T cells are not enriched in discrete domains
In contrast to the distribution of CD81 and CD63, we observed relatively uniform plasma membrane staining for CD7 (Fig. S1 , A and B), CD30 (Fig. S1, C and D) , CD43 (Fig. S1, E and F), and CD45 (Fig. S1, G and H) as well as for CD6, CD31, CD38, CD46, CD59, CD98, and CD99 (not depicted) . Thus, the enrichment of CD81 and CD63 at discrete domains of the plasma membrane is neither typical of Jurkat T cell plasma membrane proteins nor an experimentally induced phenomenon.
Quantitation of immunofluorescence data
We examined 388 N-Rh-PE-labeled Jurkat T cells over the course of three trials. Of these, 24 ± 0.4% had a single endosome-like domain (± SEM), 64 ± 1% had two or more such domains, and 13 ± 0.3% had no detectable domains. We also examined 589 CD63-labeled Jurkat T cells over the course of four trials. Cells with a single endosome-like domain represented 22 ± 0.02%, cells with two or more domains represented 70 ± 0.09%, and cells with no such domain represented 8.6 ± 0.2%.
Quantitation of immunogold labeling
To determine the proportion of cell sections with plasma membrane domains enriched for exosomal proteins, we examined the periphery of 110 Jurkat T cell sections that had been labeled for N-Rh-PE and surface CD81. Of these, seven cell sections possessed a domain of plasma membrane enriched for NRh-PE and/or CD81 extending over 1 μm or more of the plasma membrane (•5%). On these same cell sections, we detected one presumptive outward budding intermediate (•1%). These percentages are in line with less formal observations of many additional cells.
We also counted the numbers of gold grains on presumptive outward budding intermediates. For Jurkat T cells labeled for surface CD81, we collected images of 16 presumptive outward budding intermediates. Of these, four buds were devoid of label, one had two gold grains, two had three gold grains, three had five gold grains, two had six gold grains, one had seven gold grains, one had eight gold grains, and two had nine gold grains, for an average of 4.2 ± 0.8 gold grains per presumptive bud (± SEM). The surface of these buds was •200 nm, and the average gold grain density was lower at flanking regions of the plasma membrane: 0.19 ± 0.07 gold grains at 0-200 nm, 0.29 ± 0.13 at 200-400 nm, and 0.12 ± 0.07 at 400-600 nm. For Jurkat T cells expressing HIV Gag and labeled with immunogold for CD63, we collected images of 16 presumptive outward budding intermediates. Of these, five buds were devoid of label, two had one gold grain, two had two gold grains, two had three gold grains, one had four gold grains, two had five gold grains, and one had seven gold grains for an average of 2.2 ± 0.5 gold grains per bud. Flanking regions of the plasma membrane had lower grain densities: 0.29 ± 0.1 at 0-200 nm, 0 ± 0 at 200-400 nm, and 0.11 ± 0.07 at 400-600 nm. For K562 cells expressing HIV Gag and labeled with immunogold for CD63, we collected images of 37 presumptive outward budding intermediates. Of these, six buds were devoid of labeling, nine had one gold grain, nine had two gold grains, four had three gold grains, five had four gold grains, three had five gold grains, and one had seven gold grains, for an average of 2.2 ± 0.28 gold grains per presumptive outward budding intermediate. As with the other samples, labeling was lower at flanking regions of the plasma membrane: 0.15 ± 0.04 at 0-200 nm, 0.18 ± 0.09 at 200-400 nm, and 0.09 ± 0.09 at 400-600 nm.
